
 

ICIM Announces our Keynote speaker Ross Pelton RPh, CCN  

Ross Pelton is known as the “natural pharmacist”, a contradiction in terms!  When practitioners consider 

to first do not harm, they must examine the effects of pharmaceuticals.  Ross alerts us to the “effects” 

caused by drugs other than the intended use.  He opens the door to resultant nutrient deficiencies, 

misapplied theories and the problems with clinging to dogma.  It’s a pleasure to hear from someone who 

has come in from the dark side of pharmacy practice.  - Carol Petersen RPh, CNP 

The International College of Integrative Medicine takes on Big Pharma in their fall meeting “Re-

examining the Oath: Reversing nutrient depletion and iatrogenic toxicity” September 9-11, 2016. Ross 

Pelton is a man to have in our corner. With over 30 years of research and scientific experience, Ross 

Pelton has turned his passion for educating people on their health into a legacy for thousands of clients 

around the world.  

Ross Pelton is currently the Scientific Director for Essential Formulas, Inc. As a pharmacist, he is an 

expert on pharmaceutical drugs and their life-altering side effects. As a certified clinical nutritionist 

(CCN), he counsels clients on diet, nutrition and natural therapies for a wide range of health issues. As a 

health care professional, Ross helps clients utilize and integrate the best of both worlds to achieve a 

healthier, longer life.  

The International College of Integrative Medicine is a non-profit medical association which has been 

organizing continuing medical education in the Great Lakes region for over thirty years. Our attendees 

say we’re different from any other medical meeting! 

ICIM Food was wonderful and gluten free, more friendly atmosphere 

ICIM feels real! 

ICIM deals with subjects that mainstream medicine struggles with or sometimes ignores 

ICIM is informative and friendly 

Register for our 62nd conference by August at www.IntegrativeMedicineConference.com. Hotel rooms 

are going fast. 

 


